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Empowering Nevada's Hardworking Families

On April 25th, we will pass the next big deadline of the session referred to as 
“First House Passage.” This deadline requires most of our proposed legislation 
to be voted out of the House where they were first introduced.
 

Despite the significant bipartisan efforts we have made so far this session, our 
work is not done. We may not always agree on how to get there, but I believe 
we agree on where we’d like to be, and that is a promising future for all of 
Nevada.
 

Below, you will find a few of the many bills your Democratic legislators and 
committees introduced over the past few weeks dedicated to making Nevada 
the best place to live, work, raise a family, and retire!
 



Click here to find a shareable version of this email!
 

Jobs of the Future
Diversifying Nevada’s economy and making our state an easier place to bring, 
start, or grow a business.

AB405 introduced by Assemblyman Chris Brooks creates the “Solar 
Bill of Rights” which establishes protections and rights for anyone using 
renewable energy in Nevada.

 

Putting Working Families First
Putting Nevada workers, jobs, and businesses first by helping our small 
businesses expand and grow.

AB309 introduced by Assemblywoman Lesley Cohen creates the 
position of Veteran Personnel Coordinator to recruit and hire veterans 
and widows or widowers of persons killed in the line of duty for jobs 
throughout Nevada.

 

Higher Education and Job Training
Nevada must offer a variety of higher education and job training programs to 
be competitive in the new economy.

AB117 introduced by Assemblyman Edgar Flores ensures high 
school juniors are ready and prepared to attend and thrive in community 
college or universities. 

 

Improving Schools
Parents should have more choices and more say in how their kids’ schools are 
run through a well-funded public education system that gives our kids the 
resources and opportunities they deserve. 

AB176 introduced by Speaker Jason Frierson requires staff for 
seasonal programs for children to undergo background checks and CPR 
training to keep our kids safe.

 

When Women do Better, Families do Better
Leveling the playing field for women by correcting inequities in the workplace 
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and lessening the economic burdens for all.
AB402 introduced by Assemblywoman Sandra Jauregui would 
exempt diapers and feminine hygiene products from state sales tax.

 

Security for our Families
Nevada families should always feel safe and secure in their homes, 
community, and state.

AB234 introduced by Assemblyman Ozzie Fumo requires CPR 
training for paratransit operators.

 

With less than 7 weeks left in the 2017 Legislative Session, our goal is to 
continue to champion legislation that will empower Nevada’s hardworking 
families!  
 

Nevada is America’s “Opportunity State”
Want to get more involved and help with our efforts?

Sign up now and join the movement!
 

Best, 

Jason Frierson

 
 

Like our Facebook page or follow us on Twitter for more updates!
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